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BACKGROUND &
SUMMARY:

Ormond Crossings is a Development of Regional Impact (DRI) located in the southeast quadrant (“East
Parcel”) and southwest quadrant (“West Parcel”) of the Interstate 95 (I-95) and U.S. Highway 1 (US-1)
intersection in Volusia and Flagler Counties, Florida. The Volusia County portion of the DRI also resides
wholly within the municipality of Ormond Beach. The DRI in its entirety encompasses 5,960 acres,
containing approximately +2,947 acres of upland habitat (49% of the site) and approximately +2,969 acres
of wetland habitat (50% of the site), excluding other surface waters, which have been estimated to cover
approximately +44 acres of the site (Ormond Crossings DRI ADA).
Ormond Crossings DRI application was submitted in August 2005 and subsequently completed and
approved in late 2006. The completion and approval of the DRI application marked the beginning of
Phased planning and development. The following Environmental Assessment is providing environmental
data and in an effort to obtain Federal, State and Local approval for the development of Ormond Crossings
Phase 1 (herein referred to as Phase 1, subject site, subject property, parcel, or East Parcel).
Phase 1 of the Ormond Crossings DRI consist of 212.8 acres, including a 26.8 acre out parcel which fronts
on US-1. The East parcel is bordered by Pineland Trail to the west, US-1 to the east, Tymber Creek Road
to the north and Harmony Ave to the extreme south. The subject parcel is generally located in Section 1
of Township 14 South, Range 31 East and Section 36 of Township 13 South, Range 31 East.
The following report details the ecological and biological assessment of the subject parcel, including the
location and assessment of on-site and contiguous off-site wetlands, on-site uplands, wildlife utilization,
regulatory determinations and jurisdiction, proposed wetland impacts, mitigation and hydrological
features. The subject site totals 212.8 acres of various upland and wetland habitats. Based on the field
assessment and wetland delineation it has been determined that approximately 48.54 acres of the subject
site (including wetlands within FDOT Drainage Easement, see engineering plans) is classifiable as
wetland habitat. The remaining 167.42 (excluding upland areas within FDOT Drainage Easement) acres
fall into upland habitat classification. This ecological assessment was conducted for the purpose of
identifying, assessing and mapping jurisdictional wetlands throughout the property and generally
addressing the current ecological function of the on-site upland and wetland habitats. The ecological
assessment of the subject property included specific assessments of each upland and wetland habitat in an
effort to evaluate their individual functional values relative to protective buffers, community structure,
hydrology, groundwater recharge, aesthetics, and interdependent relationships between each habitat,
including critical continuity (i.e. wildlife corridors) and dependency to upstream or downstream systems.
The biological assessment included field surveys of all habitats within the subject site and general
assessment of the surrounding habitats to determine the potential for or presence of listed flora and fauna.
The wildlife assessment was conducted in such a manner to include wetland dependent and independent
species.
The proposed Ormond Crossings Phase 1 was specifically designed to avoid and minimize adverse
environmental impact to jurisdictional wetlands where feasible. As currently designed, this
commercial/Industrial development has avoided adverse impacts to 41% or 18.69 acres of the on-site
wetlands. The remaining wetlands, 18.69 acres, will be preserved via conservation easement. In addition,

a 25-foot upland buffer (15-foot minimum) has also been planned and will be placed under conservation
via easement to ensure secondary impacts from the proposed development do not occur.
The resulting Phase 1 development is estimated to impact approximately 29.83 acres of forested and nonforested wetlands. Compensatory mitigation will be provided at the Ormond Crossings Mitigation Bank,
currently under review with the SJRWMD and ACOE Mitigation Bank Review Team (MBRT). Details
of the proposed mitigation will be provided during the review and RAI process.
LOCATION:

Ormond Crossings Phase 1 is generally located in Section 1 of Township 14 South, Range 31 East and
Section 36 of Township 13 South, Range 31 East. Specifically, the center point (Lat/Long) of the subject
parcel is: 29°19’34.93”N/81°07’38.72W

1.0 Introduction:
The proposed commercial/industrial development of Ormond Crossings Phase 1 is comprised of approximately +212.8
acres, located within the City of Ormond Beach, west of US-1 and east of Pineland Trial. The 26.8 acre out parcel fronts
on US-1 providing direct access to the larger parent parcel west of the railroad easement. The project is generally located
in Sections 1 of Township 14 South, Range 31 East and Section 36 of Township 13 South, Range 31 East. The location of
the proposed project is generally depicted on the Project Location Map: Figure 080451-LM and Project Boundary Map:
Figure 080451-AB.
Tomoka Holdings, LLC (Applicant) is proposing to design and construct the major infrastructure including the main
access road (Ormond Crossing Blvd), internal roads, associated storm water, and utilities that will serve a +212.8 acre
commercial/industrial development. The construction of the access road and internal roads is required by the City of
Ormond Beach as a result of the proposed subdivision of the property into lots by the Applicant. The proposed subdivision
will divide the +212.8 acres into 11 lots for commercial or industrial development. The applicant is not seeking to obtain
SJRWMD or ACOE permits for the overall development of Phase 1, but does have the intention of securing the necessary
permits for the limited construction of main access road, internal roads and storm water to serve the development.
Continued development of Phase 1 will be market driven and completed by persons or companies other than the applicant
(Tomoka Holdings).
The property currently contains upland and wetland habitats such as Improved Pasture (211), Live Oak (427), Coniferous
Plantation (441), Hydric Pasture Areas (211H), Hydric Coniferous Plantation (441H), Cypress (621), Wetland Forested
Mixed (630) and Ditch (513) (Land Cover Identification Map: Figure 080451-LC). Further explanation and descriptions
of these habitats are addressed in section 3.0 of this assessment.
The landward extent of the State (St. Johns River Water Management District, SJRWMD) jurisdictional wetlands and
open surface waters was determined based on the criteria outlined in the State Unified Wetland Delineation Methodology,
Chapter 62-340 of the F.A.C. The review of the delineated and surveyed wetland limits jurisdictional to the SJRWMD has
not been completed, however is expected to be completed during the permit review process. An initial review of the
wetland limits was begun on May 2, 2008 by Lee Kissick, however additional review will be necessary. It is expected that
SJRWMD will identify an estimated +48.54 acres of jurisdictional wetlands within the project limits.
In addition to the State jurisdictional wetlands, EMS also delineated the landward extent of the US Army Corp of
Engineers (ACOE) wetlands according to the 1987 Wetlands Delineation Manual. An on-site review of the ACOE
wetland limits has not been completed, but is expected to commence during the permit application review process. A preapplication meeting to discuss the delineation, review and jurisdictional determination was conducted on April 6, 2008
with Steve Brooker. The ACOE is expected to identify approximately +26.96 acres of jurisdictional wetlands within the
project limits. The jurisdictional limits for the ACOE may expand to include isolated wetlands depending on the
determinations based on the Rapnaos Supreme Court ruling.

2.0 Environmental Assessment Methods:
Prior to conducting the on-site environmental assessment, ground-truthing and/or wetland delineation, aerial photographs
were reviewed and interpreted to generally determine the presence and/or approximate location of wetland habitats or
other significant features within the subject property. Once the initial review of the aerial photographs was complete,
designated areas of the property were ground-truthed during the assessment. Ground-truthing of the subject property
provided necessary environmental data to determine the course and scope of the wetland delineation. Wildlife surveys and
assessments were conducted during the DRI application process, with some additional assessment and updates conducted
during the most recent environmental review.
General Habitat and Environmental Site Assessment
Uplands and Wetlands
The site was inspected along the property boundaries and random belt transects were walked throughout the
site by a team of environmental scientists to determine the approximate boundaries of jurisdictional
wetlands and the location of any upland habitat. Areas designated through photo-aerial interpretation,
designated as having hydric soils and/or areas designated in the 600s (wetlands) category according to the
Florida Land Use, Cover and Forms Classification System (FLUCFCS) were the focus during the on-site
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assessment, since the determination of their landward extent would provide the upland/wetland interface
and the location of any upland habitats. The absence/presence of wetland habitat was based on vegetation,
soil, and hydrologic criteria as outlined in the State Unified Wetland Delineation Methodology, Chapter 62340 of the F.A.C., (St. Johns River Water Management District, SJRWMD) and the 1987 Wetland
Delineation Manual for the Army Corp of Engineers (ACOE). Upland areas were also ground-truthed in
order to determine their land use classification as described in the FLUCFCS publication, habitat structure
and quality.
Endangered and Threatened Species
Prior to the initiation of fieldwork, a background literature search was conducted to determine the legally
protected flora and fauna that have the potential to occur in Volusia County, Florida. Species lists were
compiled using a computer database maintained by EMS, which contains species occurrence by county and
habitat type. The results of the listed plant and animal database search are provided in Tables 080451-1 and
080451-2. The database provides a list of all protected flora and fauna with potential to occur in Volusia
County, habitat requirements, and State and Federal listing status of each species. The database was
developed by consulting the most current observational and distributional records maintained by the Florida
Natural Areas Inventory (FNAI), and by reviewing current scientific literature. Additional distribution and
habitat information was obtained from the Florida Committee on Rare and Endangered Plants and Animals
(FCREPA) publications, The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FFWCC), the Federal
Endangered and Threatened list from the Jacksonville field office of the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS), Florida Audubon Society, and through consulting other published reference material.
During the environmental assessment, limited, random belt transects were walked throughout the property
by a team of environmental scientists. Observations were made along each transect for any listed plant and
animal species that have the potential to occur within the habitats found on the site. The occurrence of listed
animal species was documented through direct visual or aural observation, or through observations of
distinctive signs, such as tracks, scat, burrows, nests or food remains. This study did not include any
trapping or night observations. Figure 080451-TE, shows the wildlife transects completed within the subject
parcel. Survey and assessments were conducted during the DRI application review process or during first
quarter of 2008. Specific survey dates have been provided in Section 5.0 of this report.

3.0 Field Assessment:
The following describes the upland and wetland habitats found within Phase 1. All habitats were classified according to
the Florida Department of Transportation’s FLUCFCS publication. These FLUCFCS codes and location of these habitats
can be found on the Land Cover Identification Map: Figure 080451-LC.
During the on-site assessment and wetland delineation of the subject property several types of upland and wetland habitats
were observed and classified including habitats such as forested monocultures, cultivated pasture, isolated forested
wetlands, contiguous forested wetlands, and contiguous non-forested wetlands. Contiguous wetlands are generally
geographically separated by roads, improved pasture, or ditches; however still contiguous via culverts or substantial
surface flow during periods of seasonally high water levels. A total of five contiguous wetlands were identified within the
Phase 1. These wetlands include OCPH1-1, OCPH1-2, OCPH1-3, OCPH1-4 and OCPH1-9 (Wetland Location and
identification Map: Figure 080451-AW). The remaining eight wetlands do not appear to have a significant connection to
other wetlands or surfaces upstream or downstream. Based on the wetland survey completed by Tomoka Engineering and
construction plans completed by Singhofen and Associates, the Phase 1 development in its entirety is comprised of 212.8
acres, of which 48.54 acres have been identified as jurisdictional wetlands, with the remaining 167.42 acres identified as
upland habitat.
Upland Habitat Assessment
The field assessment conducted by EMS, evaluated all upland areas throughout the subject property for the
presence of protected species or other environmental features that may hinder the use of the property. Based on
the ground-truthing, aerial photo-interpretation, historical and current surveys (if available) and vegetative
coverage data it was determined that the upland habitat covers approximately 167.42 acres of the subject site.
The upland habitat was classified as Improved Pasture (211), Live Oak (427), and Coniferous Plantation (441)
as a result of the vegetative composition and associated activities.
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Improved Pasture (FLUCFCS 211)
The southern third of the Phase 1 development area, approximately +73 acres, was identified as Improved
Pasture (211) resulting from the vegetative structure and anthropogenic activities. This habitat classification
includes all areas which have been mechanically altered, historically forested or non-forested habitats, in an
effort to create appropriate grazing habitat for cattle. In addition to the clearing of these areas, many have
also been planted with cattle appropriate ground cover, including but not limited to Bahiagrass (Paspalum
notatum), Bermuda (Cynodon dactylon) and seasonal ryegrass (Lolium spp.). Few native and/or natural
species occur within this habitat, however those observed include bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinum), saw
palmetto (Serenoa repens), and live oak (Quercus virginiana).
Live Oak (FLUCFCS 427)
As with many agriculture lands in Florida the retention of natural or native vegetation is not of great
priority, however, in some instances small areas of natural habitat remain. In this instance two small pockets
of a Live Oak community were identified to the northeast and west of OCPH1-8. The identification and
classification of this habitat was based on the vegetative structure of the canopy, since generally little
understory or ground strata exist. As such the canopy and vegetative dominance was exclusively live oak.
The fringe of this habitat was abutting wetlands, coniferous plantation or improved pasture.
Coniferous Plantation (FLUCFCS 441)
The remainder of the upland habitat has been identified as Coniferous Plantation (441) resulting for the
monoculture vegetative canopy, silviculture and planting activities. This land-use has been estimated to
cover 83 acres of the identified upland area, which includes all areas currently under silviculture
management, are bedded and planted in a linear layout with slash pine (Pinus elliottii). As slash pine is
dominate in the canopy, the understory and ground strata have generally re-established a pseudo-natural
vegetative composition including, saw palmetto, gallberry (Ilex glabra), bracken fern, witchgrass
(Dichanthelium spp.), and blackberry.

Wetland Habitat Assessment
Phase 1 is comprised of 13 wetland systems; five of those have been identified as contiguous with other surface
waters or off-site wetland systems. The remaining eight systems have been designated preliminarily as isolated,
non-contiguous wetlands. The wetlands cover approximately 48.54 acres of the subject parcel, with wetland
OCPH1-1 and OCPH1-4 continuing off-site to the south. The wetland areas have been identified as four habitat
types including Hydric Pasture Areas (211H), Hydric Coniferous Plantation (441H), Cypress (621) and Wetland
Forested Mixed (630). In additional one type of other surface waters was also identified and classified as Ditch
(513). It is anticipated that all of the identified wetlands will be jurisdictional to the State (SJRWMD). The five
contiguous wetlands, as mentioned-above, will also remain under the jurisdiction of the Federal (ACOE)
regulatory agencies. The wetland systems identified as OCPH1-1 to OCPH1-6, OCPH1-8 and OCPH1-9 are
located in the southern third of Phase 1 and are surrounded by improved pasture. Wetlands OCPH1-7 to
OCPH1-13 are located in the northern two-thirds of the project limits and are surrounded by coniferous
plantation.
Hydric Pasture Areas (FLUCFCS 211H)
This land-use category generally represents areas which have been converted to pasture, but still retain
sufficient indicators to be classified as wetlands. Most of this habitat type is located along the fringe of the
forested wetlands within the southern third of Phase1. In addition to the observed wetland indicators,
historical aerial photographs were also review to determine the extent of this habitat type. Dominant species
included mostly Bahiagrass, with sporadic occurrence of appropriate wetland species such as sedge (Carex
spp.), flat sedge (Cyperus spp.), spikerush (Eleocharis spp.), breakrush (Rhynchospora spp.), pipewort
(Eriocaulon spp.) and soft rush (Juncus effusus).
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Hydric Coniferous Plantation (FLUCFCS 441H)
This land-use category and habitat type includes coniferous plantation areas currently under silviculture
management, are bedded and planted in a linear configuration with slash pine. These areas contain both
planted and naturally generated slash pine of various size as the dominate canopy species. This habitat is
generally similar to the coniferous plantation; however there is a high occurrence of hydric soils and
wetland appropriate species in the subcanopy, understory and ground cover. Wetland appropriate species
include chain fern (Woodwardia virginiana), St. John’s Wort (Hypericum fasciculatum), spikerush,
breakrush, soft rush, cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea), cypress (Taxodinuim spp.), and loblolly bay
(Gordonia lasianthus).
Cypress (FLUCFCS 621)
This community type is located generally within the southern third of the subject parcel within the improved
pasture area. Cypress habitat was classified as isolated domes, contiguous domes, or contiguous slough
systems. Cypress sloughs are generally shallow, forested habitats which are elongated depressions or
channels dominated by bald or pond cypress. Other characteristics include a semi-closed to closed canopy,
permanently, semi-permanently, or seasonally flooded and evident side slopes toward the center of the
system. Cypress domes, isolated or contiguous, generally have the same structure as the slough systems, but
are round and not elongated. This habitat type generally follows the typical structure and topographical
condition; however, as a result of the land management activities (i.e. conversion to pasture) the vegetative
composition and hydrological regime has degraded within some of the systems. Wetlands OCPH1-1,
OCPH1-2, OCPH1-3, OCPH1-4, and OCPH1-9 still contain an appropriate vegetative structure, with
inappropriate species limited; however, the hydrology has been reduced to a degree which may allow for
these areas to transition and become dominated by less than appropriate species. The remaining wetlands
within this class, OCPH1-5, OCPH1-6 and OCPH1-8 have been over taken by Chinese Tallow (Sapium
sebiferum), and other inappropriate species, in addition to the loss of an appropriate hydrological regime.

Wetland Forested Mixed (FLUCFCS 630)
Three of the identified wetlands, located in the north two-thirds of the project site, have been classified as
forested mixed habitats as a result of the indeterminate vegetative dominance within the canopy. The
vegetative structure of this habitat includes the occurrence of cypress, slash pine, loblolly bay, red maple
(Acer rubrum), sweet bay magnolia (Magnolia virginiana), blackgum (Nyssa sylvatica), St. John’s wort,
royal fern (Osmunda regalis), and lizard’s tail (Saururus cernuus).

4.0 Ecological Determinations
Jurisdictional Wetland Determination
The on-site wetland habitats were flagged between February 12th and February 27th of 2008. The delineation was
conducted in accordance with the State Unified Wetland Delineation Methodology, Chapter 62-340 of the
F.A.C. for the SJRWMD and according to the 1987 Wetland Delineation Manuel (US Army Corp of
Engineers). The SJRWMD or ACOE has not completed the wetland verification, however it is anticipated that
the SJRWMD and ACOE will approve the delineation during the permit review process. SJRWMD staff (Lee
Kissick) began the wetland review on May 2, 2008, but was unable to complete the review due to the lack of
existing wetland markers. Based on the current delineation and wetland survey is estimated that the SJRWMD
with retain jurisdiction over 48.54 acres of wetland, including all isolated system. The ACOE is expected to
retain jurisdiction over 26.96 acres of wetland, excluding the all isolated systems.
Current Wetland Function and Habitat Value
Assessment of the wetland function and habitat value has not yet been completed due to the uncertainty of the
mitigation bank permit application and direction of compensatory mitigation. This assessment will be completed
by separate document during the ERP review. This assessment will also include the Uniform Mitigation
Assessment Method (UMAM) results.
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Contiguous On-site Wetlands
As a result of the regulatory changes, with respect to the jurisdiction of the ACOE, the assessment of contiguous
wetlands and specific identification has not been completed. Assessment and identification of contiguous
wetlands will be completed by separate document during the ERP review and after coordination with the ACOE
review staff.

5.0 Wildlife Utilization:
During the preliminary wildlife survey and assessment, several species protected by the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission (FFWCC) or the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) as endangered, threatened or
species of special concern were observed within the subject site. These species, along with species having the potential to
occur are discussed below in detail. Wildlife utilization within the subject parcel has been compromised due to the historic
and current silviculture activities. The removal of natural upland and wetland vegetation and the modification of natural
ecosystems reduces suitability of the remaining habitats for utilization by wildlife. The transformation of large tracts of
natural lands to monoculture management areas also plays a significant role in the decline of overall species diversity.
Based on the historical habitat coverage, existing habitat coverage, site location, and soil types Phase 1 has the potential to
host a variety of protected species.
Database Search
EMS conducted a background literature search to determine the legally protected species that have the potential
to occur in Volusia County as listed by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FFWCC) and
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Protected Species lists were compiled using EMS’s
computer database containing species occurrence by county and habitat type. The results of the Database Search
determined that approximately 12 protected species have the potential or have been observed within the site.
(Tables 080451-1& 080451-2)
General Wildlife Survey
General wildlife surveys (non-species specific) were conducted during all site assessments. These cursory
surveys were conducted to evaluate exiting habitat types and qualities to determine the potential for or
occurrence of protected wildlife. The species list complied during the database review was utilized during the
general surveys to further assess the potential of occurrence.
Random belt transects were walked throughout the property by a team of environmental scientists and wildlife
biologists. Accessible field roads were traversed by vehicle and on foot. The approximate locations of these
transects are depicted on Figure 080451-TE. Observations were made along each transect for any listed plant
and animal species that have the potential to occur within the habitats found within the project limits. The
occurrence of listed animal species was documented through direct visual or aural observation of an animal, or
through observations of distinctive signs, such as tracks, scat, burrows, nests or food remains. This study did not
include any trapping or night observations.
The general wildlife surveys determined that the quality of the identified habitat was suitable for approximately
12 different protected species. Table 080451-1describes and lists the protected wildlife species observed and
those which have the potential to occur. Full-scale, specific species surveys were conducted for a number of the
identified species during the DRI review, updates to those surveys were conducted in April 2008. Survey
updates did not change the results from the 2004-2006 surveys. Additional information can be provided if
necessary.
Agency Coordination
The FFWCC was contacted for any new information concerning the probability of legally protected species
potentially occurring on the site. The USFWS’s database was also accessed for a review of the Federal list of
protected species with potential to occur within the project site. This information was utilized for reference
during the field survey.
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Field Surveys
Once research and agency coordination were completed, all habitats on the site were surveyed. Many of the field
surveys were conducted during the DRI application review, between February 2004 and November 2004.
Additional surveys have been conducted between January 2005 and July 2005 and during a two day period in
March 2006. All wildlife surveys conducted during the DRI review have been reviewed and updated for this
application. Updates were conducted on February 12, 19, 21, 25, 26, and 27 of 2008.
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Table 080451-1: Protected wildlife species with the potential to occur in Volusia County, Florida.
Likelihood
Species Name
Common Name
FFWCC USFWS FNAI FCREPA of
Occurrence
Dendroica kirtlandii

Habitat

Kirtland's warbler

E

E

S1

E

Migrant, utilizing various terrestrial and palustrine habitats

T

Wide variety of habitats

Drymarchon corais couperi

Eastern indigo snake

T

S3

SSC

Egretta caerulea

Little blue heron

SSC

S4

SSC

Marshes, ponds, lakes, meadows, streams & mangroves

Egretta thula

Snowy egret

SSC

S3

SSC

Marshes, lakes, ponds and shallow, coastal habitats

Egretta tricolor

Tricolored heron

SSC

S4

SSC

Marshes, ponds and rivers

Eudocimus albus

SSC

S4

SSC

Marshes, mangroves, lakes and estuaries

Falco sparverius paulus

White ibis
Southeastern American
kestrel

T

S3

T

Open, or partly open habitats with scattered trees

Gopherus polyphemus

Gopher tortoise

T

S3

T

Sandhills, scrub, hammocks, dry prairies, flatwoods, & ruderal

Grus canadensis pratensis

Florida sandhill crane

T

E

S2S3

T

Shallow wetlands, freshwater marshes and wet prairies

Mycteria americana

Wood stork

E

E

S2

E

Marshes, swamps, streams and mangroves

Pituophis melanoleucus mugitus

Florida pine snake

SSC

S3

SU

Sandhills, scrubby flatwoods, xeric hammocks & ruderal habitats

Ursus americanus floridanus

Florida black bear

T

S2

T

Variety of forested landscapes

Notes:
FFWCC = Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
E= Endangered; T= Threatened; SSC= Species of Special Concern
USFWS = US Fish and Wildlife Service
E= Endangered; T= Threatened; (S/A)= Similarity of Appearance; (E/P)= Experimental Population
FNAI = Florida Natural Areas Inventory
S1= Critically Imperiled Due to Extreme Rarity; S2= Imperiled Due to Rarity; S3= Very Rare and Local;
S4= Apparently Secure; SH= Historical Occurrence; ?= Tentative Ranking
FCREPA = Florida Committee on Rare and Endangered Plants and
Animals
E= Endangered; T= Threatened; SSC= Species of Special Concern; R= Rare; SU= Status Undetermined
Likelihood of Occurrence
Low= Low likelihood; Mod= Moderate likelihood; High= High likelihood; Obs= Observed by EMS;
Obs*= Observed by Others
Source: EMS scientists, engineers, planners, Inc. Endangered Species Database, 2003.
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Threatened, Endangered and Species of Special Concern
A total of 12 protected wildlife species have the potential to occur on the project site, as listed in Table 080451-1
above. The following is a brief discussion of each of these species and the likelihood of their occurrence within
the property.
Wading Birds
Four species of wading birds are listed by the FFWCC as Species of Special Concern and have the
potential to occur within the project site –the little blue heron (Egretta caerulea), snowy egret (Egretta
thula), tricolored heron (Egretta tricolor) and the white ibis (Eudocimus albus). They all share similar
habitat requirements and are fairly widely distributed across Florida. They utilize a wide variety of wetland
habitats for breeding and foraging. Because of the generally moderate condition of wetland habitats on site,
these species have a moderate likelihood of occurrence. However, no nesting colonies or rookeries for any
of these four species were observed nor does optimal habitat exist with in the project site. These species
were not observed within the Phase 1 development area.
Kirtland’s warbler
Dendroica kirtlandii listed as Endangered by both the FFWCC and the USFWS, is an extreme habitat
specialist and has one of the most restricted breeding ranges of any North American bird. It breeds in
approximately 500 square miles of the open jack pine (Pinus banksiana) plains of central Michigan. The
warbler winters over in the Bahamas, so it only passes through Florida during the spring and fall migrations.
While in Florida, the Kirtland’s warbler utilizes a wide variety of upland and wetland habitats as stopover
locations during migration, thus no single habitat type is considered significant for the warbler. Its
likelihood of occurrence on this project site is extremely low and the proposed project will not adversely
impact this species.
Eastern indigo snake
Drymarchon corais couperi is a habitat generalist, using a variety of habitats from mangrove swamps to
xeric uplands. During winter months, however, it can typically be found in uplands utilizing the burrows of
gopher tortoises (Gopherus polyphemus) as shelter. These snakes require large tracts of natural, undisturbed
habitat. This parcel meets some of the habitat needs of this species; therefore it is expected to have a
moderate likelihood of occurrence on the site. However, due to the enigmatic nature of the animal and the
fact that few gopher tortoise burrows have been located, it is unlikely that it will be observed or present.
The FFWCC and the USFWS both list the indigo snake as Threatened.
Southeastern American kestrel
Falco sparverius paulus is a small resident falcon that is listed as Threatened by the FFWCC. It prefers
open areas with bordering or scattered trees from which to perch and hunt. It normally utilizes old growth
pines for nesting. The thinned coniferous areas of the site provide some suitable habitat for this species
hunting habitats, however, few trees suitable for nesting were observed. Due to the limited amount of
suitable nesting habitat and the existing habitat type, this species has been given a low likelihood of
occurrence.
Gopher Tortoise
Gopherus polyphemus listed as Threatened by the FFWCC, is a key stone species in the determination of
habitat suitability for a wide variety of protected species because of the large number of commensal
animals that utilize tortoise burrows for one or more of their life requisites. While this species can be found
in most types of upland communities, the preferred habitats of the gopher tortoise are xeric uplands and
disturbed, ruderal areas. This species has been observed within the project area, however occurrence is low.
Florida Sandhill Crane
Grus canadensis pratensis, a non-migratory subspecies, is listed as Threatened by the FFWCC. It can often
be seen foraging in improved pastures and open fields. During the winter months, it is distinguished from its
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northern cousins by its smaller size and more delicate stature. Sandhill cranes nest in freshwater marshes
and feed in adjacent fields and pastures. One-quarter of the site is either mixed forested wetland or cypress,
with the other three-quarters classified as managed coniferous plantation or pasture, thus limiting suitable
habitat to the southern third of the parcel. Herbaceous or sparsely forested habitats present generally
consisted of wet pockets within the improved pasture areas and within the deforested cypress areas. No
nests or evidence of old nests were observed during the ground or aerial surveys. Therefore, this species has
been given a moderate likelihood of occurrence for nesting within the site, but a high likelihood for foraging
within the open habitats, since a few have been observed.
Wood Stork
Mycteria americana is the most endangered wading bird in Florida. It requires feeding areas in the form of
pools or ditches in which fish congregate, and it nests in forested swamps and mangroves hammocks. Some
wetlands and other surface waters on and adjacent to site appear to meet the some needs of this species,
giving it a moderate likelihood of occurrence. No breeding colonies have been reported on or near the
project site. In addition, Phase1 does not fall with the 15-mile buffer from the nearest active nesting colony.
However, several have been observed on-site foraging within the internal ditch system. The wood stork is
listed as Endangered by both the USFWS and the FFWCC.
Florida Pine Snake
Pituophis melanoleucus mugitus is another tortoise burrow commensal organism, utilizing both tortoise
burrows and also the tunnels of pocket gophers (Geomys pinetis) for feeding and shelter. Preferred habitat
of the pine snake is xeric uplands, preferably sandhills occupied by pocket gophers and ruderal/open fields
that were formerly sandhills and to a lesser extent scrub and scrubby flatwoods. Suitable habitat within the
project site is limited to scattered, small pockets. This species is listed as a Species of Special Concern by
the FFWCC. It has been determined that this species has a low likelihood of occurrence on the site since
the presence of gopher tortoises was limited and suitable habitat restricted.
Florida black bear
Ursus americanus floridanus is a very wide-ranging species listed as Threatened by the FFWCC. Preferred
habitat of the black bear is dense forest - both upland and wetland - but the bear is often encountered in
other areas during its seasonal movements. Phase 1 has limited habitat suitable for utilization due to the
historic silviculture activities and conversion to improved pasture. These activities left little dense
undisturbed forest. The loss of forest has resulted in a reduction of the potential food supply and dense
cover preferred by the bears during seasonal movements. Evidence of this species within the project site has
not been confirmed during any of the site inspections. This species has been given a low likely of
occurrence for habitat utilization, including foraging and seasonal movements due to the lack of direct
forested access. Permanent residence or denning within the project site is unlikely.

6.0 Listed Plant Species:
The listed species database was consulted to determine the listed plants that have the potential to occur on the project site.
The following table lists all plant species that have the potential to occur and provides their likelihood of occurrence
within the project site.
Only two species listed as Commercially Exploited by the Florida Department of Agriculture were noted - cinnamon
fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) and royal fern (Osmunda regalis).
The State-Threatened hooded pitcher plant (Sarracenia minor) was also observed on site. The pitcher plant is a common
species of wet flatwoods, shallow marshes, and edges of cypress sloughs and domes. These habitats are common within
the project site with the pitcher plant dispersed throughout these wetlands habitats.
Plants listed by the Florida Department of Agriculture are protected from unauthorized collection. No listed plants may be
removed from the site without the permission of the landowner. However, the landowner is not required to obtain a permit
to impact state-listed plants on his/her own land.
No federally listed plants were observed on the site.
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Table080451-2: Protected plant species with the potential to occur in Volusia County, Florida.
Likelihood of
Species Name
Common Name
FDA USFWS FNAI Occurrence
Calamovilfa curtissii

Curtiss' reedgrass

T

Calopogon barbatus

Bearded grass pink

T

Calopogon multiflorus

Many-flowered grass pink

E

Conradina grandiflora

Large-flowered rosemary

E

Deeringothamnus rugelii

Rugel's pawpaw

E

Epidendrum conopseum

Greenfly orchid

CE

Lechea divaricata

Spreading pinweed; pine pinweed

E

Lycopodiella cernua

CE

Matelea floridana

Nodding clubmoss
Florida milkweed; panhandle
anglepod

Osmunda cinnamomea

Cinnamon fern

Low

Pine flatwoods

Low

Wet pine flatwoods, bogs

S2S3

Low

Pine flatwoods, esp. recently burned

S3

Low

Pinelands

S1

Low

Wet pine flatwoods

Low

Moist hammocks, cypress and hardwood swamps; epiphytic

S2

Low

Pinelands

Mod

Wet pinelands

CE

Low

Upland hardwood and mixed forests

Obs

Wet woods and swamps

Osmunda regalis

Royal fern

Pinguicula caerulea

Blue butterwort

CE

Obs

Wet woods and swamps

T

Mod

Platanthera nivea

Snowy orchid; bog torch

Wet, acid pinelands

T

Low

Wet pine flatwoods

Sarracenia minor
Spiranthes brevilabris var.
floridana

Hooded pitcherplant

T

Obs

Wet, open, acid pinelands and bogs

Florida ladies' tresses

E

Low

Pine flatwoods

Spiranthes tuberosa

Little ladies' tresses; little pearl twist

T

Low

Pine flatwoods

Verbena tampensis

Tampa vervain

E

Low

Moist pinelands

Verbesina heterophylla

Variable-leaf crownbeard

Low

Seasonally wet flatwoods

Zamia pumila

Florida coontie

CE

Mod

Hammocks, pinelands and Indian middens

Zephyranthes atamasca

Rain lily

T

Mod

Wet pine flatwoods and meadows

Zephyranthes simpsonii

Simpson's zephyr lily

T

Low

Wet pine flatwoods and meadows

E

S2

Habitat

E

S2

S2

S2S3

Notes:
FDA = Florida Department of Agriculture
E= Endangered; T= Threatened; CE= Commercially Exploited
USFWS = US Fish and Wildlife Service
E= Endangered; T= Threatened
FNAI = Florida Natural Areas Inventory
S1= Critically Imperiled Due to Extreme Rarity; S2= Imperiled Due to Rarity; S3= Very Rare and Local;
S4= Apparently Secure; SH= Historical Occurrence; ?= Tentative Ranking
Likelihood of Occurrence
Low= Low likelihood; Mod= Moderate likelihood; High= High likelihood; Obs= Observed by EMS;
Obs*= Observed by Others
Source: EMS scientists, engineers, planners, Inc. Endangered Species Database, 2003.
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7.0 Adverse Impacts to Jurisdictional Wetlands:
Areas to be Filled or Dredged
The project proposes to impact (fill and dredge) 29.83 acres of State wetland on the project site. The areas to be
filled were identified as moderate to low quality wetlands that shows signs of a reduction in the hydrological
regime and transition in the vegetative strata. The proposed wetland impact will affect the eight isolated wetlands
and four contiguous wetlands. The remaining wetlands and a 25-foot upland buffer will be placed under
conservation easement for perpetual protection.

8.0 Compensatory Wetland Mitigation:
As a result of the proposed Phase 1 development, 29.83 acres of moderate and low quality forested and non-forested
wetland will be unavoidably impacted. As such the applicant is required to provide compensatory mitigation to off-set the
proposed impacts. It is currently proposed that all mitigation will take place at the Ormond Crossings Mitigation Bank,
located on the eastern half of the West Parcel (as described in the DRI documents). Specific details as to the amount of
mitigation credit to be purchased have not been determined. In addition the Bank has not yet completed the permit process
but is expected to have credits available prior to the issuance of the Phase 1 permit. Details regarding the mitigation
including the Bank permit status will be provided at the time it is available.
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SECTION E OF JOINT APPLICATION

SECTION E
INFORMATION FOR STANDARD GENERAL, INDIVIDUAL, CONCEPTUAL APPROVAL
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE PERMITS FOR PROJECTS
NOT RELATED TO A SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING UNIT
Please provide the information requested below if the proposed project requires either a standard general,
individual, or conceptual approval environmental resource permit, and is not related to an individual, single family
dwelling unit, duplex or quadraplex. The information listed below represents the level of information that is usually
required to evaluate an application. The level of information required for a specific project will vary depending on
the nature and location of the site and the activity proposed. Conceptual approval permits generally do not require
the same level of detail as a construction permit, however, providing a greater level of detail will reduce the need to
submit additional information at a later date. If an item does not apply to your project, proceed to the next item.
Please submit all information on paper no larger than 24" x 36".
-Note: Information contained below was completed by EMS staff. Information pertaining to engineering or site
planning have been completed by the project engineers by separate document and are left blank.
I.

SITE INFORMATION
a.

Provide a map(s) of the project area and vicinity delineating USDA/SCS soil types;
EMS has provided the location of Phase 1 via USGS Quad Map and Aerial with boundary.
The NRCS soil map has also been prepared and provide as Figure 080451-SL within the
Environmental Assessment Report.

b.

Provide recent aerials, legible for photointerpretation with a scale of 1" = 400 ft, or more detailed,
with project boundaries delineated on the aerial.
Aerial photograph with Phase 1 Boundary has been provided as Figure 080451-AB within
the Environmental Assessment Report prepared by EMS.

c.

Identify the seasonal high water or mean high tide elevation and normal pool or mean low tide
elevation for each on site wetland or surface water, including receiving waters into which runoff
will be discharged. Include dates, datum, and methods used to determine these elevations.
EMS field located seasonal high water elevations (SHWE) in all on-site wetland habitats.
SHWE were determined using the most appropriate biological or ecological indicators, such
as stain lines or lichen lines. Several of the SHWE have been field verified by SJRWMD
staff during the May 2, 2008 site visit; however, not all were verified. Addition water
elevations necessary for site planning and development were determined by the project
engineers. It is anticipated that additional review will be conducted during the ERP review.

d.

Identify the wet season high water tables at the locations representative of the entire project site.
Include dates, datum, and methods used to determine these elevations.
Completed by project engineers

II.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
a.

Provide results of any wildlife surveys that have been conducted on the site, and provide any
comments pertaining to the project from the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Ormond Crossings Phase 1 is the first phase of the Ormond Crossings DRI. The entire
project area, including Phase 1 was reviewed and approval through the DRI-ADA process
between August 2005 and late 2006. All necessary wildlife surveys have been conducted
within the project site to satisfy the ADA process and obtain approval. The Environmental
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Assessment provide some additional information regarding the wildlife surveys and results,
however if detailed information is needed please refer to the DRI-ADA documentation
provide to SJRWMD in August 2005. The only species of concern or which will require a
permit within Phase 1 is the gopher tortoise. Permitting for their relocation will begin in the
near future just prior to the commencement of construction. Additional information can be
provided for some or all wildlife surveys in necessary.
b.

Provide a description of how water quantity, quality, hydroperiod, and habitat will be maintained
in on-site wetlands and other surface waters that will be preserved or will remain undisturbed.
All of the on-site wetlands currently exist in a depressed or altered hydrological regime as a
result of the conversion of the land to coniferous plantation and improved pasture. Many of
the wetlands have such as altered hydroperiod that significant transition within the
vegetative composition is evident. Of the remaining wetlands to be preserved the water
quantity, quality, hydroperiod and habitat will generally not be maintained, as it relates to
the current conditions, but rather improved. The quantity of water within the wetlands, at
present, is very limited and confined to small pools scattered throughout the larger wetland
systems. Most of the small domes and isolated wetlands do not contain any water above or
below ground level. The site plan and drainage has been designed in an effort to retard a
calculated amount of water to restore the normal pool of the remaining wetlands. The
normal pool of the wetlands will be several inches below the SHWE to ensure that excess
water is not impounded. The regional landscape and surface water discharge surrounding
Phase 1, generally drains toward the Tomoka River, an Outstanding Florida Water (OFW).
Due to this designation the storm water system is required to hold collections for a period of
21 days, prior to discharge into wetlands or other surface waters. This extended holding
period, prior to discharge into the wetlands will sufficiently preserve if not improve the
water quality. The hydroperiod is anticipated to stabilize and improve overall as a result of
the discharge from the stormwater system. As mentioned-above the habitat quality with the
vast majority of the on-site wetlands has degraded in terms of overall function and
appropriate vegetative structure. Through the re-hydration of the wetlands it is anticipated
that the appropriate species will regain dominance over the inappropriate species.

c.

Provide a narrative description of any proposed mitigation plans, including purpose, maintenance,
monitoring, and construction sequence and techniques, and estimated costs.
As mentioned-above, Ormond Crossings Phase 1 is part of the Ormond Crossings DRI. As
stipulated by the DRI-ADA the applicant has allotted approximately 2,500 acres of the West
Parcel (west of I95) for the development as a mitigation bank. Currently, the mitigation
bank is under review by SJRWMD and ACOE. It is expected that both agencies will permit
the bank prior to the issuance of this permit. Thus, it is currently planned that all
compensatory mitigation will be provided through the “purchase” of mitigation credits for
the Ormond Crossings Mitigation Bank. At this time we are unable to provide specific
details as to the status of the bank’s permit review, amount of credits to be “purchased”, or
an estimated cost of the credit purchase. The complete mitigation plan will be provided
during the review of this ERP application.

d.

Describe how boundaries of wetlands or other surface waters were determined. If there has ever
been a jurisdictional declaratory statement, a formal wetland determination, a formal
determination, a validated informal determination, or a revalidated jurisdictional determination,
provide the identifying number.
EMS staff determined the landward extent of the on-site wetland based on the criteria
outlined in the State Unified Wetland Delineation Methodology, Chapter 62-340 of the F.A.C
of the State and via the 1987 Wetland Delineation Manual for the ACOE. In addition to
utilizing the criteria within the referenced documents, historic aerials were also used since
much of the subject parcel has been converted or altered through silviculture activities. The
results of the aerial interpretation, coupled with soils maps, and additional source material
provided further clarification as to the location of the wetlands within the managed areas.
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Field Reference Criteria and Indicators Included:
1. Site topography
2. Existing Vegetation
3. Hydrological Indicators
4. Soil Composition
e.

Impact Summary Tables:
1.

For all projects, complete Table 1, 2 and 3 as applicable.
Phase 1 does not anticipate any on-site mitigation, since the Ormond Crossings
Mitigation Bank will be used, thus Table 1 and 3 have been provided.

2.

For docking facilities or other structures constructed over wetlands or other surface
waters, provide the information requested in Table 4.
No Dock structures are proposed

3.

For shoreline stabilization projects, provide the information requested in Table 5.
No shoreline stabilization projects are proposed.

III.

PLANS

Provide clear, detailed plans for the system including specifications, plan (overhead) views, cross sections (with the
locations of the cross sections shown on the corresponding plan view), and profile (longitudinal) views of the
proposed project. The plans must be signed and sealed by an appropriate registered professional as required by law.
Plans must include a scale and a north arrow. These plans should show the following:
a.

Project area boundary and total land area, including distances and orientation
from roads or other land mark.

b.

Existing land use and land cover (acreage and percentages), and on-site natural
communities, including wetlands and other surface waters, aquatic communities,
and uplands. Use the Florida Land Use Cover & Classification System
(FLUCCS) (Level 3) for projects proposed in the South Florida Water
Management District, the St. Johns River Water Management District, and the
Suwannee River Water Management District and use the National Wetlands
Inventory (NWI) for projects proposed in the Southwest Florida Water
Management District. Also identify each community with a unique
identification number which must be consistent in all exhibits.
As determined by field assessment and ground-truthing the following landuses or habitat types currently exist with the Phase 1 project limits:
Uplands1.
2.
3.
4.
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Improved Pasture (211)- approximately 73 acres
Live Oak (427)- approximately 3 acres
Coniferous Plantation (441)- approximately 83.3
acres
Roads and Highways (814)- approximately 9.5
acres
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Wetlands1.
2.
3.
4.

Hydric Pasture Areas (211H)- approximately 2
acres
Hydric
Coniferous
Plantation
(441H)approximately 8 acres
Cypress (621)- approximately 27 acres
Wetland Forested Mixed (630)- approximately 10
acres

c.

The existing topography extending at least 100 feet off the project area, and
including adjacent wetlands and other surface waters. All topography shall
include the location and a description of known benchmarks, referenced to
NGVD. For systems waterward of the mean high water (MHW) or seasonal
high water lines, show water depths, referenced to mean low water (MLW) in
tidal areas or seasonal low water in non-tidal areas, and list the range between
MHW and MLW. For docking facilities, indicate the distance to, location of,
and depths of the nearest navigational channel and access routes to the channel.

d.

If the project is in the known flood plain of a stream or other water course,
identify the flood plain boundary and approximate flooding elevation. Identify
the 100-year flood elevation and floodplain boundary of any lake, stream or
other watercourse located on or adjacent to the site.

e.

The boundaries of wetlands and other surface waters within the project area.
Distinguish those wetlands and other surface waters that have been delineated
by any binding jurisdictional determination.
The wetlands and surface waters with Phase 1 have not undergone any
form of formal or binding jurisdictional determination, thus all wetland
areas are depicted the same on all figures and exhibits associated with the
ERP application.

f.

Proposed land use, land cover and natural communities (acreage and
percentages), including wetlands and other surface waters, undisturbed uplands,
aquatic communities, impervious surfaces, and water management areas. Use
the same classification system and community identification number used in III
(B) above.

g.

Proposed impacts to wetlands and other surface waters, and any proposed
connections/outfalls to other surface waters or wetlands.
Currently, the Phase 1 development will adversely impact 29.83 acres of
wetland habitats, forested and non-forested. The total wetland impact
acreage also includes wetland cut ditches. Upland cut ditch impacts have
been provided by the project engineer. Proposed connections/outfalls to
OSW or wetlands will be provided on the site plan and construction plans.

h.

Proposed buffer zones.
Based on coordination with the City of Ormond Beach, Ormond Crossings
Phase 1 will implement 25-foot buffers around all remaining wetland areas.
Any additional buffers stipulated by the City of Ormond Beach not
pertaining to wetlands or natural areas have been determined by the
project engineer.

i.
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Pre and post-development drainage patterns and basin boundaries showing the
direction of flows, including any off-site runoff being routed through or around
the system; and connections between wetlands and other surface waters.
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j.

Location of all water management areas with details of size, side slopes, and
designed water depths.

k.

Location and details of all water control structures, control elevations, any
seasonal water level regulation schedules; and the location and description of
benchmarks (minimum of one benchmark per structure).

l.

Location, dimensions and elevations of all proposed structures, including docks,
seawalls, utility lines, roads, and buildings.

m.

Location, size, and design capacity of the internal water management facilities.

n.

Rights-of-way and easements for the system, including all on-site and off-site
areas to be reserved for water management purposes, and rights-of-way and
easements for the existing drainage system, if any.

o.

Receiving waters or surface water management systems into which runoff from
the developed site will be discharged.

p.

Location and details of the erosion, sediment and turbidity control measures to
be implemented during each phase of construction and all permanent control
measures to be implemented in post-development conditions.

q.

Location, grading, design water levels, and planting details of all mitigation
areas.

r.

Site grading details, including perimeter site grading.

s.

Disposal site for any excavated material, including temporary and permanent
disposal sites.

t.

Dewatering plan details.

u.

For marina facilities, locations of any sewage pumpout facilities, fueling
facilities, boat repair and maintenance facilities, and fish cleaning stations.

v.

Location and description of any nearby existing offsite features (such as wetland
and other surface waters, stormwater management ponds, and building or other
structures) which might be affected by or affect the proposed construction or
development.

w.

For phased projects, provide a master development plan.

IV. CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE AND TECHNIQUES
Provide a construction schedule, and a description of construction techniques, sequencing and equipment. This
information should specifically include the following:
a.

Method for installing any pilings or seawall slabs;

b.

Schedule of implementation of a temporary or permanent erosion and turbidity
control measures;

c.

For projects that involve dredging or excavation in wetlands or other surface
waters, describe the method of excavation, and the type of material to be
excavated;
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d.

For projects that involve fill in wetlands or other surface waters, describe the
source and type of fill material to be used. For shoreline stabilization projects
that involve the installation of riprap, state how these materials are to be placed,
(i.e., individually or with heavy equipment), and whether the rocks will be
underlain with filter cloth;

e.

If dewatering is required, detail the dewatering proposal including the methods
that are proposed to contain the discharge, methods of isolating dewatering
areas, and indicate the period dewatering structures will be in place; Note: a
consumptive use permit may be required for dewatering.

f.

Methods for transporting equipment and materials to and from the work site. If
barges are required for access, provide the low water depths and draft of the
fully loaded barge;

g.

Demolition plan for any existing structures to be removed; and

h.

Identify the schedule and party responsible for completing monitoring, record
drawings, and as-built certifications for the project when completed.

V. DRAINAGE INFORMATION
a. Provide pre-development and post-development drainage calculations, signed and sealed by an
appropriate registered professional, as follows:
1.

Runoff characteristics, including area, runoff curve number or runoff
coefficient, and time of concentration for each drainage basin;

2.

Water table elevations (normal and seasonal high) including aerial extent and
magnitude of any proposed water table drawdown;

3.

Receiving water elevations (normal, wet season, design storm);

4.

Design storms used including rainfall depth, duration, frequency, and
distribution;

5.

Runoff hydrograph(s) for each drainage basin, for all required design storm
event(s);

6.

Stage-storage computations for any area such as a reservoir, close basin,
detention area, or channel, used in storage routing;

7.

Stage-discharge computations for any storage areas at a selected control point,
such as control structure or natural restriction;

8.

Flood routings through on-site conveyance and storage areas;

9.

Water surface profiles in the primary drainage system for each required design
storm event(s);

10.

Runoff peak rates and volumes discharged from the system for each required
design storm event(s);

11.

Tail water history and justification (time and elevation) and;
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12.

Pump specifications and operating curves for range of possible operating
conditions (if used in system).

b. Provide the results of any percolation tests, where appropriate, and soil borings that are
representative of the actual site conditions;
c.

d.

Provide the acreage, and percentages of the total project, of the following:
1.

Impervious surfaces, excluding wetlands.

2.

Pervious surfaces (green areas not including wetlands).

3.

Lakes, canals, retention areas, other open water areas.

4.

Wetlands.

Provide an engineering analysis of floodplain storage and conveyance (if applicable), including:
1.

Hydraulic calculations for all proposed traversing works;

2.

Backwater water surface profiles showing upstream impact of traversing works;

3.

Location and volume of encroachment within regulated floodplain(s); and

4.

Plan for compensating floodplain storage, if necessary, and calculations
required for determining minimum building and road flood elevations.

e. Provide an analysis of the water quality treatment system including:
1.

A description of the proposed stormwater treatment methodology that addresses
the type of treatment, pollution abatement volumes, and recovery analysis; and

2.

Construction plans and calculations that address stage-storage and design
elevations, which demonstrate compliance with the appropriate water quality
treatment criteria.

f. Provide a description of the engineering methodology, assumptions and references for the
parameters listed above, and a copy of all such computations, engineering plans, and specifications
used to analyze the system. If a computer program is used for the analysis, provide the name of the
program, a description of the program, input and output data, two diskette copies, if available, and
justification for model selection.

VI. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE AND LEGAL DOCUMENTATION
a.

Describe the overall maintenance and operation schedule for the proposed system.

b.

Identify the entity that will be responsible for operating and maintaining the system in
perpetuity if different than the permittee, a draft document enumerating the enforceable
affirmative obligations on the entity to properly operate and maintain the system for its
expected life, and documentation of the entity's financial responsibility for long term
maintenance. If the proposed operation and maintenance entity is not a property owner's
association, provide proof of the existence of an entity, or the future acceptance of the
system by an entity which will operate and maintain the system. If a property owner's
association is the proposed operation and maintenance entity, provide copies of the
articles of incorporation for the association and copies of the declaration, restrictive
covenants, deed restrictions, or other operational documents that assign responsibility for
the operation and maintenance of the system. Provide information ensuring the
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continued adequate access to the system for maintenance purposes. Before transfer of
the system to the operating entity will be approved, the permittee must document that the
transferee will be bound by all terms and conditions of the permit.
c.

Provide copies of all proposed conservation easements, storm water management system
easements, property owner's association documents, and plats for the property containing
the proposed system.

d.

Provide indication of how water and waste water service will be supplied. Letters of
commitment from off-site suppliers must be included.

e.

Provide a copy of the boundary survey and/or legal description and acreage of the total
land area of contiguous property owned/controlled the applicant.

VII. WATER-USE
a.

Will the surface water system be used for water supply, including landscape irrigation,
recreation, etc.?

b.

If a Consumptive Use or Water Use permit has been issued for the project, state the
permit number.

c.

If no Consumptive Use or Water Use permit has been issued for the project, indicate if
such a permit will be required and when the application for a permit will be submitted.

d.

Indicate how any existing wells located within the project site will be utilized or
abandoned.

VIII. SPECIAL BASIN INFORMATION
a.

Wekiva River Basin-For projects within the Wekiva River Basin (basin boundary defined in
chapter 40C-41, F.A.C) provide design analysis to demonstrate compliance with Wekiva
River Basin criteria, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

b.

Pre- and post-development recharge from the project area;
Location and volume of encroachment within the 100-year floodplain, and plan
for compensating storage;
Detailed erosion and sediment control plan when the project is within the Water
Quality Protection Zone or if the project exceeds 120 acres;
Estimated pre- and post-development ground water table levels when any part of
the project is located within the Water Quantity Protection Zone;
Delineation and assessment of the Riparian Habitat Protection Zone; and
Submittal of the Local Government Notification form when any part of the
system/project is within the Wekiva River Protection Area.

Econlockhatchee River Basin-For projects within the Econlockhatchee River Basin (basin
boundary defined in chapter 40C-41, F.A.C.) provide design analysis to demonstrate
compliance with Econlockhatchee River Basin criteria, including:
1.
2.
3.
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Pre- and post-development runoff hydrograph for the mean annual and 25-year
design storm;
Location and volume of encroachment within the 100-year floodplain, and plan
for compensating storage;
Systems which serve a drainage area in excess of 10 acres must satisfy the
Stormwater Management Standard; and
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4.

c.

Delineation and assessment of the Riparian Habitat Protection Zone and
impacts.

Upper St. Johns River Hydrologic Basin and Ocklawaha River Hydrologic Basin-For projects
located within the Upper St. Johns River Hydrologic Basin and Ocklawaha River Hydrologic
Basin (basin boundaries defined in chapter 40C-41, F.A.C.), provide:
1.
2.

FORM NUMBER 40C-4.900(1)

Pre- and post-development runoff hydrograph analysis for the 10-year and
25-year design storm; and
For systems using pump discharges, provide pre- and post-development total
runoff volume for the 96-hour storm duration.
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Table 4:
IF YOU ARE CONSTRUCTING A DOCKING FACILITY, PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING:
Structures

Type of
Work*

Length**

Width*
*

Height**

R-Replaced

O-Other

Total
Sq. ft.
over
water

# Proposed
Slips

#
Existing
Slips

Docks/Piers/Number:

Finger Piers/Number:

Other
Structures:

Water

Total:
*Type of Work =
Altered/Modified
**In Feet

N-New

RR-Removed

A-

Use
of
Structure:____________________________________________________________________________________
_________
Will the docking facility provide:
Livaboard Slips? If yes, Number: _______________________
Fueling Facilities: If yes, Number: _________________________
Sewage Pump-out Facilities? If yes, Number: _________________
Other Supplies or Services Required for Boating (excluding refreshments, bait and tackle)
_____
_____ No
Type of Materials for Docking and Pilings (i.e., CCA, pressure treated wood, plastic, or concrete):
Pilings ____________________________
Docking ___________________________
_______________

Yes

Proposed Dock Plank Spacing (if applicable)

Proposed Size (length and draft), Type, and Number of Boats Expected to Use or Proposed to be Mooring at
the facility):
____________________________________________________________________________________________
______________
FORM NUMBER 40C-4.900(1)
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____________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________

Table 5:
SHORELINE STABILIZATION - IF YOU ARE CONSTRUCTING A SHORELINE STABILIZATION
PROJECT, PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING:
Stabilization

Lin
ear Ft.

Lin
ear Ft.

Ne
w

Lin
ear Ft.

Re
placed

Lin
ear Ft.

Rep
aired

Re
moved

S
lope
H:
V:

Toe
Width (Ft.)

Vertical Seawall
Seawall +
Rip Rap
Rip Rap
Rip Rap +
Vegetation
Other Shoreline
Stabilization
Type ___________

Size
of
Rip
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Rap

Type
of
Rip
______________________________________________________________________________________

Rap
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Ormond Crossings- Phase 1
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE PERMIT APPLICATION

SECTION E OF JOINT APPLICATION

ERP TABLES 1, 2, & 3

Table 1:
WL & SW
ID

PROJECT WETLAND (WL) AND OTHER SURFACE WATER (SW) SUMMARY
WL & SW
TYPE

WL &
SW
SIZE

WL & SW
NOT
IMPACTED

TEMPORARY
WL & SW
IMPACTS
WL & SW
TYPE

IMPACT
SIZE

PERMANENT
WL & SW
IMPACTS
IMPACT
CODE

WL & SW
TYPE

MITIGATION
ID

IMPACT
SIZE

IMPACT
CODE

OCPH1-1

621

1.84

1.84

OCPH1-2

621

1.05

0.0

621

1.05

F/D

Bank

OCPH1-3

621

0.96

0.0

621

0.96

F

Bank

OCPH1-4

621/211H

4.21

3.70

211H

0.51

D

Bank

OCPH1-5

621/211H

1.55

0.0

621/211H

1.55

F

Bank

OCPH1-6

621

1.47

0.00

621

1.47

F

Bank

OCPH1-7

630

7.72

6.50

630

1.22

F

Bank

OCPH1-8

621/441H/211H

9.83

0.75

621/441H/211H

9.08

F/D

Bank

OCPH1-9

621/211H

6.47

5.90

621

0.57

D

Bank

OCPH1-10

441H

0.20

0.0

441H

0.20

F

NA

OCPH1-11

630

2.67

0.0

630

2.67

F

Bank

OCPH1-12

630

0.45

0.0

630

0.45

F

NA

OCPH1-13

441H/621

6.96

0.0

441H/621

6.96

F/D

Bank

OCDE-1*

621

0.61

0.0

621

0.61

D

Bank

OCDE-2*

621

2.04

0.0

621

2.04

D

Bank

OCDE-3*

621

0.04

0.0

621

0.04

D

Bank

OCDE-4*

621

0.20

0.0

621

0.20

D

Bank

OCDE-5*

621

0.27

0.0

621

0.27

D

Bank

48.54

18.69

PROJECT
TOTALS:

29.83

Comments: * denotes wetlands added for engineering purposes. These wetlands have not yet been assessed or surveyed. Refer to engineering plans
FORM NUMBER 40C-4.900(1)
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Table 2:
PROJECT ON-SITE MITIGATION SUMMARY
MITIGATION
ID

CREATION
AREA

TARGET
TYPE

RESTORATION

ENHANCEMENT

WETLAND
PRESERVE

AREA

AREA

AREA

TARGET
TYPE

TARGET
TYPE

UPLAND
PRESERVE
TYPE

On-site Mitigation is not proposed

PROJECT
TOTALS:

Comments:
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AREA

OTHER
TYPE

AREA

TARGET
TYPE

Table 3:
PROJECT OFF-SITE MITIGATION SUMMARY
MITIGATION
ID

CREATION
AREA

TARGET
TYPE

RESTORATION

ENHANCEMENT

WETLAND
PRESERVE

AREA

AREA

AREA

TARGET
TYPE

TARGET
TYPE

TYPE

AREA

Mitigation Bank Data not Available at
this time. Details will be provided when
available.

PROJECT
TOTALS

Comments:
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OTHER

UPLAND
PRESERVE
TYPE

AREA

TARGET
TYPE

